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: iPRICE FIVE CEHTS i

WAKE- FORKS 1
We Herald to You To-d-

ay
J

Qhc Itavlottc (Dbscvticv.- -

"TRITH LIIl TUT! snw, SOMKTIMICS submits to
BK OBSCDUKD, BUT,, LIKR THK BUM, ONLY FOR A
T1MK." r ". ' t r -

- Subscription to the Obxerrer.s
DAILt EDITION. ... -

"'-
-

'-

-
'

Stnglecopy, . B cents.
By the week in the city 15
By the month. .,.,.. ...' 75
Three months....... ..$2.00 r -

61x months.... 4 150
One year 6.00 :;;.

WEEKLY EDITION,
ThTee raontha.... 50 cents.
Six months.. ...... ......... $UX)
One year... :. i. 1.15

In clubs of five and over $1.50. , .

No leTtatioit From These UbUs
Subscriptions always payable In advance, not

only in name but In fact

Till! NEWS OP- - WORTH
s . i , : ! w . . ..1500 -- Yards- of :

AT 27J CENTS

The moderate high license law in'
Wisconsin works splendidly. : A Mil-

waukee journal of - late date says r
'Total receipts to date of 1192,500 for

liquor licenses in this" city answers
the - question as to whether! high
license is wise or not,. The receipts
last year were $75,000, thus making"
a clear gain; of $117,000. This is not
all.Jfor a considerable number of the
worst saloons have been suppressed.
But, not enough - have been f so de-

stroyed, - and a license fee of $500
would not only still further increase
the municipal receipts - in a --very
marked degree, but: youH lower the
number of saloons and weed out yet
more of the objectionable ones."

It is said that ,:. Gov. Hoadly, of
Ohio, does not want to run for gov-

ernor again, as he is a poor man and
can't afford it-.- - The. New --York: Sun
pronounces his administration a suc-
cess, and says he is intellectually the
superior pany of the governors of
other States riow in office. )

: John S. Wise has an idea that he
would like to be governor of Virginia,
but John will not have an' opportuni-
ty to disgrace the office his father

"

honored. - . ;

One Ttiiisan d"Yr.?s White India T.Ino" at I Oo perya-d- . 1000 yard White Fluid In .a Llnon at 12V
cen'-ii''- y:ir1. hkU'.-tni-- i tVhlte Plaid India Llnon t, 15 rents per yard 11)00 yards Plain

Wli I. India nnn nt eents. wo.1h25 MX) pairs Ladies' Black full Regular Hoe at
cents por talr. .) pairs u Mitts at ' cents pel pair, worth 50. 4

ir.:.i P.1JnnT. 1 h oniti iiv; m.!

T

"hft Kali ot KfifJiifttion

ii i r r r-- i iirii? rrinuu;

mo YARDS ORIENTAL LACES,
' At 1ZI.15,' 26, 35,50, 75, $1.00 and $1.50.

' x . "-

Forlv li ch f.tnl from $1.25to$3:B0 per y:trd Hover Orientals to match. 1200 yards of
i i rcii at 7t . wont! 15c 800 yaws B'ack Al -- Wool Bunting at I'Afec., worth 20. . athered Fan at
?V,.i-l- i. Whit Holies from '.h t fiO0. orth much more. The handsomest stock of Swiss and
Nalnsixik Man-- P.ittrtm Kmbrolderies that we have ever shown.

BlacK and. UUIiite Satteens.
We sell us cheap as the cheapest. Meet competition on everything, and can now offer bargains in

ponds that other houses canno'. Come and see our goo-I- and prices, and be convinced tuat we Intend
all vie fuv and more too Also Nile Lilac and Pink Chr-es- Cloth. ,

Special attention to orders for samples or goods. Truly, . V

"HA RG.RMES k ALEMRIMIL
SMITH RIJIIRI...

Summer Silks

PER YARD.

As my loft is getting over
stocked I will

.
sell a few pair
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Mower, tbxn closin&r out prices: r f

matter swhatu the loss 9ayJ toe :
r:7.wV-.wl--iH'- ,

V A h Am

A - ,.i stV..t .Vt Tv.'-s- i c.ti-brni-'- .

' visit to th .great fet9:es of
n wv. ; !.. " t3 '

mtnta not iravrt : it M'V;;': '.t " t
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prices never att-mpt-
-1 before in ih v

'v-:- 'V

't vr o n J m.i. -l. , . ofc. Vv u - jr .;

..l u..Vi.l UUOUWU -- .,-
i.Tnwhfm.' Mftiiei.1, FlorentinBi'Valen- - ' ' '

reaucea :rom z& fo iu exs per yaru. j .

mftrVfvl rlrtwrh fmM- - 2J5 trt-18- ftnta- -

Has attracted more public attention tbjin aby'ertnt thatrhas
ctoonrrM iri t.ms,HP.p.t.inn frtr xroara RTvhtKrA riht'iACir'iri' tint Z r

but are selhns: sroods far! far
Preparatory to and in anticipation of a larFaH. it-lsd'.- --

have decided to dear out every soVwfikik tfoSpjCMig And r
Summer ttoods in stock. ! No
me goquB iuubl ue ww u, , , ;.

ATlTv ; Vm A API 1- - 1

i
:t'l."- - ';V.--i;- i.f ;iV.. ;.

A perfect surprise awaite ; your
.Vs- w 1 -- v .--j : - ;.

lilfV. vanin ITUtrant fiiimmaii RilVa ot. 9S
f T- - T - r A.4--

Hamburg and Swiss Embroideries at;
Southern States.

nrwiA 3 TT t T7 V : J jrq,vu varu,ivurKiwrui(AeriB -

f.U- - - C. r.C.UX lkLl..Vin-nt-
- TCerlnra OriontAl TCcvntiftrt

s41oming Pigeons.

PRICKS.
"S

ly i. 8tc' of cftW u b P---
d upon

th" m.'irket nr pr m Hiatal t move t .em. Now Is
yo.ir tl ae w hay u SulV of

A B aula! White tm k 10c.

B tti'r Grao' s 3 12Vjc , 1 ra good price..

ASCII EAP AS TUB CHEAPEST.

A Ms lot of Dress Gon s to be sacrificed at about i

half their vaxe. Big -- eductions In the prlcrso

FINE PARASOLS.
L!nen Lawns worth 20 and 25 to be sold f35 12t

jinrt lftisc Tane Mattln.s at ROCK BOTT imr'1U
iHU . fiolMiignnm ur. n iseirs ana scrim
very cheap. Gentlemen's Straw Hats marked
down to closing out pr ces.

Call and b Convinced -

that you rein buy goo's as che-- or ehea fr from
my establishment than any house In the city- -

t. l. sei
New arrival of the Famous Dollar Shirt,

THE GREAT
,. ......

DD m E

" ciennes, Escurial, Vichy, Guipure "nd -- Mattl Laces, fust at'about.
--r ; half price. ; Z .

--i
,

M ;,a-- ' t. v,Jt'
i Kf)0 varda Enclish Pfliiane' ninth. radunAd from 3711 yl2. fteritft er Vftrd. .

lucent.', ..iuie." t- - " :

at IS cettts per yard. ' 'a ; , -

FHnted lib h Lws from!

A PORK HOUSE FIRE.

A Illnzs that whs too Much lor the
Firemen. -

- Philadelphia, Pa.; June 17.-- A

fire broke out early this morning m
the extensive lard and pork packing
establishmen t of Wasby' Budgers
sons, on Moore street above Sixth.
The structure was an extensive four
story building and occupied , nearly
half a block. Owing to the inflam-
mable contents of-- , the manufactory
the fire which.broke out in ; the third
story spread rapidly and so fiercely
as to make it impo-sib-le for the fire-
men to do. more than endeavor to
confine it to the building. The walls
finally fell and the building was com-- ,

pletely demolished. Several dwell-
ings on the South side of Moore street
were damaged more er less by the
fire and water. Several firemen were
injured but none fatally. A number
or narrow escapes were made when
the walls fell. . The loss will probably
reach $100,000.

? Grant a Little. BeUer. ;i:C
Mount McGreooe, N. Y., June 17.
General Gjrant is a little better to-

day. ., - -

i STOP THAT COUGH :;:t
By using Dr. Vrazier's Throat and Lung Balsam
the only cure for coughs, eolds, 'hoarseness and
sore throat, and all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. Do not neglect a cough. It may prove
fatal. Scores and hundreds of people owe their
lives to Dr. Frazier's Throat and Lung Balsam,
and no family will ever be without it after once
using it, and discovering its marvelous power. It
is put up in large family bottles, and sold for the
small price of 60 cents a bottle. Sold by T. C.
8mltbkCo. f.:-r v teb22deod&wlr

' t; Who to Mrs. Wlnslow ? ;

. As this question is frequently asked, we will sim-
ply say thai; she to a lady who for upwards of thirty
yeats has untiringly devoted her time and talents
as a female- - physician and nurse, principally
among children, she has especially studied the
constitution and wants of this numerous class,
and, as a result of this effort, and practical knowl-
edge, obtained in a lifetime spent as nurse and
physician, she has compounded a 8oothlng byrup,
for children leethinB. It operates like magic
giving rest and hnaith. and is moreover sure te
regulate the bowels. In consequence Of this arti-
cle, Mrs. Winslow is becoming world-renown- as
a benefactor of her race; children certainly do
rise up and bless her; especially is this the case
in tola city. Vast quantities of the Soothing 8ymp
are dally sold and used here. . We think Mrs. Win-slo-

nas Immortalized her name by this Invalua-
ble article, and we sincerely believe thousands of
children havs been saved from an early grave by
its timely use, and that mtiho.is yet unborn wilt
share its benefits, and' unite in calling her blessed.
No mother has discharged her duty to her suffer-
ing Uttle one, In our opinion, until she has given
it the benefit of Mrs WtnsloW 8ething Syrup
Try it. mothers try It now. Ladles' Visitor. New
York City; Sold by all druggists. -.-Twenty-ftve
eents a bottle. r- -. ... , . ;

5

A CARD, W.'
- To all who are suffering from errors and lndls

eretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, c, I will send a recipe that win
cure you, FBEK OF CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South America.
Send self addressed envelope to Bky. Jobkfb T.

AH, Station D. New York. -- a - ,a

otl8deodwlf . ,,' " "
! i

MAGE AND BUGGY REPOSITORY.

aftvRt;r

A full line of Carriages Buggies, Phaetons. Carts
Spring Wagons, etc, of jthe best makes and latest
styles, on faawl ; ,

-
V4 :

"Vehlclej made to order and repaired. .: '

a. cJiiutchiso ca,
- Charlotte, N. C, next to Wadswo'rth's Stables

apr25sunly Xv;;; '
.:

';

NORTH CAROLINA;
Mecklenburg County.

';' cc- Superior Cotjbt.
W.i .Parker Plaintiff.

against
The Louis Cook Manufacturlug Company. Defend-- ;

ant,.:-- , j. - v. ; :.;:'-- . r'
The plaintiff above-name- d brings this action

against defendant to recover a debt due to plaintiff
by two checks, crawn by defendant, payable to
plaintiff one for $250.00, dated April 20, 1885, and
one for $78 61, dated April 16, 18S5, on Merchants'
National Bank, of Cincinnati, Ohio, protested for

and $ damages for breach of
contract; whereby the defendant contracted to pay
plaintiff $1500 for his services for year 1886. and
discharged plaintiff withon cause, in April, 1885.
i The defendant is required to appear at the next

rm of Superior Court for IteckJenburg county, to
lie held at the court house In Charlotte on the last
Monday in August. 1885. j- - - - - '

I - The defendant Is further notified that a warrant
of attachment has b en issued and levied on the
pro pert? of defendant returnable at same time and

- j.u. Kwia, ;

jSReliableUglDtif
THE MUTUAL ENDOWMENT AND
i - t vr A ooSnT fPTrwr -

. OF AMERICA. - -

'' 4 OFnCB OF TES 6SMKRAL AeXMT)''.v
- fob North Cabolina, - v

,., CHAKLOTTR. N. C )
This Association, now nearly fuur years old. and

having a membership in a large number of the
States, amounting to nearly 25,000 beneficiaries,
has lust established a general ageney for North
Carolina, with headquarU rs in Charlotte,
i To do this it has been necessary to comply with
the laws of the State, which has been done, as will
more fully appear by reading the following copy of
certificate and receipt from the Secretary of State:

ipy o. ai.
. ' State of Nobth Cakolina,

5 ; t Office of Secretary of StatemJ - IxsuRANCB
" X 'r-; Kai.rioh. 2Uth ADrll 1885. J .

The Mutual Self Endowment and Beneficial As-
sociation, bavins filed in tills office an appoint
ment of J. T. w hitehead as general agent for this
State under- - the seal of the t orupany and hav ng
heretofore, to wit: on the 29th April, 1885, paid
Into this - office fifty dollars, the lloeBse fee, re-
quired by section 14 of "An Act to consolidate the
insurance Laws of N. C.," ratified March 7, 1883,

) LICEN8S IS HEREBY GRANTED to the
skal Vsald company to do-- business in this

State until April 1st, 1886, subject to the
provisions of said act. .

, Signed! t;WIi. SAUNDERS, 1

i ' .?s:'t,i Secretary of State.

t ! i . t. r North Carolina.
" V. Office Secretary of State.
;'V:;v:.- Insurance Dkpaktmkiit.

1- - -
. Balkiuh 2th AprJ. 1885. ; J

- Received from J. T. Whitehead, general agent of
the Mutual Self Endowment and Benevolent As-
sociation, twelve dollars, for certifying abstracts
of reports of the financial condition of said com-
pany for the year ending December 81st, A. D.
1884, and nine dollars for advertising same.
iSlgnedJ r , - t W. U. SAUNDERS,
s Secretary of State.
' As General Agent I have authority from the Sec-

retary of State to receive applications for member-
ship, appoint agents and do any and all business
for the Association not in violation of the laws of
the same or of the State of North Carolina.

We have not space to explain its proper features.
It needs only to be investigated to be appreciated.
It is on the same plan of the Knights of Honor,
Legion of Honor and Royal Arcanum and other
popular associations, adding the very
popular feature that it is not necessary for a mem-
ber to die to get every dollar his policy calls for.
We employ none hut gentlemen who can give bond
in the vaoinity in which they live to canvass for the
company, and therefore bespeak for them the pa-
tient hearing and confidence their honorable mis-
sion entitles them to. -

Address me or my secretary at Charlotte, If. C -

; ; J. T. WHITEHEAD,
- - General Agent for North Carolina.

- M. Vak. Estes, Secretary. maylOdtt

NORTH CAROLINA,
: j . - Mecklenburg County.
' - Superior Cocrt. .

'

Andrew Plaintiff,
against

The Adams Mining and Reduction Company, Deft.
--: Let the defendant take notice that the plaintiff
has commenced this action for the recovery of
fourteen hundred and six dollars, less the' sum of
twenty dollars paid thereon, together with Interest
(and costs of suit), due for work, labor and ser-
vices rendered toy the plaintiff to the defendant.
And the said defendant is required to appear at
the next term of the Superior court in and for said
county, to be held on the last Monday In August,
1885. then and there to plead, answer or demur to
the complaint which has been filed with the clerk
of this court. The defendant is further notified
that an attachment has been Issued In said action,
aud levied upon Its real estate, returnable to the
term of the Superior court above mentioned. -

- - J. R. ERA IN,
maTl7esun(jw, . Clerk superior Court,

v. .. ' ... ,.1r. (.J. . : 1 . :r !. ?

Commencement .Exercises---- A wards ol
Men', Degrees Conferred. Etc, , v

Correspondence of Ths Observer. ' .

I On Monday the 8th, the passengers
on the Ralegh & Gaston Railroad
were many of them surprised upon
reaching the depot at Wake Forest to
see so many boys, who had cast aside
their careworn expressions and were
with eager faces watching intently to
see who of the fair sex. were going Jo
stop and;; attend commencement.
Passengers on this road were im-
pressed with the fact that there would
be a commencement by the presence
of these students, and also by. the
melodious music of . Kesnieh's band
of Richmond,' which greeted the ears
and floated out upon the breezes,
morning and evening, at the arrival
Of trams. Visitors came in rapidly,
during the day, and at night a - good
audience assembled in Memorial Hall
to hear, the competitors for the Dec,
lamation medal. The declamations
were excellent and ; much ; enjoyed,
the band interspersing sweet music
and giving the gallant youths time
to whisper softly to the beautiful
maidens by their side. The medal

--was won by Mr. W. P. Stradley, ' of
Oxford, N. C. On Tuesday visitors
continued to arrive and , we realized
that commencement was really upon
us. Tuesday night the Alumni: ad-
dress was delivered by Mr. , George
W. Sanderlin, of Pasquotank county,
N. C:, to a large and very appreciav
tive audience. , The speaker held the
audience spellbound, and - swayed - it
at his wilL ,. After the address the
Alumni banquetted. I hear it was a
banquet, indeed, but not being an
Alumnus I can't speak from experi-
ence, nor can I tell of the. speeches
made at the banquet. ' The address
on Wednesday morning before the
Literary Societies by. Hon. ' K. F.
Armfieldy of Statesville, N. C, was
a very practical address of ""45 min
utes, after which the .medals were
presented. Mr. W. P. Stradley ' was
presented with the Declamation med-
al; Mr. W. C. Allen,-Wa- ke Forest
student essay medal Mr '; G. C.
Thompson, Whitfield Latin 'medal;
Mr. R- - H. Whitehead, Silcox Greek
medal ; Mr. A. T. Rober tson, Monta-
gue French medal. The above med--al- s

wore presented by Hon. A. . S.
Merrimon, in a few very appropriate
remarks, The medal ; for the i best
essay was awarded to Mr. J . B.
Pruitt, and the medal for improve-
ment in oratory awarded to Mr. W.
S. Thomson by the Philomathesian
Societywere presented by Hon. 8. M.:
Finger, and the essay medal V was
awarded to Mr. J. W. Herndon, . and
the medal for improvement in . ora-
tory was awarded to Mr. W. C'Cois
bet by the Euzelian Society and pre-
sented by Hon. W. N. H. Smith.
Wednesday night Memorial Hall was
filled by a large audience eager to
hear Rev. F. if. Ellis, D. D., of Bal-
timore, preach the Baccalaur sate
sermon.; Ehis audience -- expected
much and in no particular were tfiey
disappointed. : The preacher carried
his audience with him in his . very
flight, and mightily impressed them
by.-h- 4s xcelletly prepared- - "sermon,
his graceful delivery; his forcible
gestures, and his great earnestness,
which was attested by the excellent
order and - unusual .. attention for
such an occasion. Thursday morn-
ing the graduating class delivered
their addresses. The addresses and
manner of their delivery showed
that these young men had been - well
trained. They all acquitted them
solve well. I -- : v

The class was composed of four prom
ising young men,, who no doubt : will
do honor to their Alma Mater and to
their State. The degrees were con-
ferred upon the class by Rev. C. E.
Taylor, president,, in a few very ap- -

remarks, af ter which Dr.?ropriateSkinner, in "behalf of ; the
board of trustees, stated that the col-
lege was in a flourishing condition
financially, the the $100,900 endow-
ment was all profitably invested, and
so invested that it could all : be col-
lected in 30 days.' The trustees did
not confer any degrees, but what is
much more important, they ' granted
free tuition to the sons of ministers,
irrespective of . denomination, On
Thursday nij ht, the night pt all ; the
nights to us boys, there was a social
gathering in the Literary halls.- - On
this night rare and beautiful maidens
condescended to make the careworn
college students forget the cares of
the past and live in the present, and
I doubt not that some of these poor
boys either led or were led to, dream
of the future walks of life with some
of these very angels in ; white who
were sitting by. their sides or prome
hading with them.. I will riot attempt
to convey to your minds the amount
of pleasure afforded that night, but I
know that the. wee .small hours of
morning were upon us before we
knew it, and bade us go and forget
these scenes, , This commencement
,was a success in every respect. . Not
only did such' men as Hon. Chief
Ju&tice W. N. H. SmithJudge A. S.
Merrimon, Hon. 3 M.- - Finger, Rev ;

F. MEllw. GrtO. R French, Noah
Biggs, H. C. Dockery, J. M. Heik,
Rev. T. II. JPritchard, :; D. D., and
many other distinguished divines
cititizens attend and Tend their pres-
ence' to the success of our commence-
ment, but also the daughters were
there, the fairest in the land, from the
Oxford Female Seminary and all parts
of the State Never have I seen such"
an array of beauty. . This college had
144 students enrolled last year,, and
expects more next year.. It has an
excellent faculty presided over by.
Rev. C.. E Taylor, and is prepared to
do as good work as, any college in
the State ,We left the scene of ? the
late commencement satisfied in our
own minds that Wake Forest is the
college, and resolved that we would
spend another year of herd labor
within her walls and enjoy? another
commencement r beneath - her old
shades, and in her beautiful Literary
halls with the fairest daughters of
the "Old North State."

W. C. Down.

Unprincipled Poultrymen,
It is said that there are upwards of

13,000 poultry keepers in the' United
Kingdom, and their annual exhibi-
tions are very numerous, So great
is the desire of obtaining prizes at
these, and so great the. advantage ; in
the sale of their fowls after they- - get
them, that unprincipled : poultrymen
resort to many deceptions to secure
prizes. - They stain the legs with de-

sirable colors, paint parts of the body
feathers in diilerent spots to, make a
more perfect show of plumage, r pull
some from .tufts on the head and
sickle from the tail, glueing in others
of a more fashionable kind to take
their place; cutting combs ! and wat-
tles, especially of game cocks, in or-- ?

der to givo the head a snake like ap-
pearance - -

Bough, on Corns' hard or soft corns, bunions. 15c

- i case uress uooas,. very scyiisn,
'1' 1 fin aa RrinA NnnVVBilinofl

1 Uase very best uuu Lawns at
1 Case Imported French Albatross
1 Case

.
Genuine

.
Imported......French
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KOMS OF BRAE SIRES.
BY ABDKAL. it

Sons of brave sires of renown aud of glory, ?

Haikl hark! ycur fathers bid vou rise, r.
Who toiled hard and bit a. till they were hoary,
' In poverty, augultth, tenrs and sighs.
To free their land from horrors-- o er it brooding,

A suborned press and plundering band,
Who came to su Jug tte the land - ,

Wherein they are now. intruding... - -

- - cnoH0?.v ..j , L
Then up ye true and brave,- -

Andtrugle while you ve breath,
on I march on I all hearts resolved,

. vn victory or death.
- n. ' ' t 1 -

What though dark storms are around as lolling,
And party hacks without disguise.

In predatory bands are ever strolling, - - '
In que.-- t of spoilt-beneat- ah Skies, ": . - --

Will Ireemen tamely view their ruin, v -

as blustering o'er the land they stride.
Destruction speaking far and wid,

While they their hands in b ood arc brewtng? ; '.

CHORUS. i ).:

See the ballot box how its surrounded, '
By worthless paupers who boid.y swear.

With hornd oaths and with rage unbounded, ; .

The bottom rail's on top now everywhere...-Thu-

In slavery our fovs would ever bind us, f
And them as gods have us adore,'; ... '

And fr m tliem mercy to implore
Fut nevrr no while right's denied as. . '

chorus. : , '
. it. :

:
We fought no' for t'c ory or for glory - ;

But wnat we knew to be our rights, "

Won en battle fields that were made gray, 'i :

With patriots' blood in hard fouxfet fights.
Yes, we fought as freemen should ever do, :

'

. Not orcouquest, glory or pelf, : t
- To agifrandlse country or self. - X :?r-- ;
But rights under the constitution due. . .

- chorus. 4i . .

v. . T U --

Th n sons of Ireemen who betfieath yon glory, p,.
And your liberties, now bW you rise, - . .s

And strugule on like tbem, devoted wholly . . . -
v

To eountry, till every loo irom ii ales. . :

Nor be you de'erred by what Is doing, "
'

. By ve,.al press or plunderiog band,
That now iioliute and curse the land.

And bravely die or step their lntrudhisl
- - CHORUS - ' ' -

BOUQUKTS FOR CONFICT8. - r

Thrra are a good many sympathetic
people in this world we live in, and
very frequently these sympathetic
people figure in gtrange ways and in
strange places They have" a society
known as the ladies' flower mission
in some of the towns of Kentucky,
the purpose of which seems to be to
console afflicted people by occasional
presentation of ' flowers as reminders
that they are not altogether forgot teif
Recently representatives cf this bo-ciet-y

from Louisville New Albany
and Jeffersbnvillel visited the State
priaau aX 4fieXBOiyLIle and presented,
each of the convicts "a bouquet, ', and
this evidence of kindly regard was
doubtless appreciated by those flower
loving convicts, who, if they were
out of prison, would perchance be in
dulging their eB3thetiq tastes in the
cultivation of flower gardens. The
probabilities are, however, that the
majority of them would have shown
a keener appreciation of a square
meal, or of a four finger slug of
"eperits," for the production of which
the dark and bloody ground baa at-

tained some "celebrity.
But levity aside, while we have uo

objection to manifestations of Jund-ne- ss

to convicts, and while we think
they should, be carefully and humane-
ly treated, this kind of flower syms
pa thy 'is.muiplaced upon them..- - In
those same towns there are thousands
of good and honest people whose life
is a daily struggle to keep starvation
from their doors, and who never see
a flower unless in somebody's win-

dow or across somebody's fence. ' Do
these humane, sympathetic, convict-lovi- ng

people ever ,' think of going
among these to distribute flowers,
kind words, or anything else! They
have their sick who die for want of
medical attendance, medicine and
necessary care. : Do the flowers and
kind inquiry ever find their way to
these apartments of affliction t There
such sympathy' might bring cheer
and do some good. There seems to
be a morbid sentiment prevalent that
gives the convict in, prison stripes the
advantage over the straggler - for
bread, who never attracts attention
'until he breaks in tO somebody's house
to plunder it, or -- cuts somebody's
throat and is sentenced --to the giii

lows, when the fountain of affection
seems to be touched, and he at once
becomes an object of tendersojicitude
among the flower-distributi- ng class
of people, who make , themselves
ridiculous in sympathetic demonstra
tions over brutes whose peculiarity is
the utter absencepf every redeeming
trait in human character. The greater
the brute, the toore horrible his crime,
and the more utterly depraved, the
greater their sympathy for him and
the. more demonstrative their exhibit
tions over him. There is a good deal
of humbug and . absurdity in this
flower business. - -

John Kelly, the noted Tammany
chief, earned his first money as an
office boy in the Herald office with
James . Gordon : Bennett, Sr. He
afterwards learned the trade Of grate
setter and soon went into business fori.

himself. In the meantime he took
advantage of such opportunities as
he had for educating himself and
gradually came to the front as a po
litical leader; - ;

Mr. James G. Blaine is a very inr
terested observer of Mr; Cleveland's
administration. If it should prove
unpopular Mr. B. will be at the fore-

front in. 1888; if otherwise he will
not put himself up to jbe iaid out

"
. . -again. , - -

The steam vacht Stiletto is the
favorite among New York boatmen."

In a race up North river--" a few days
ago she showed a speed of 2i miles an
hourr :.."'

.vu.5-i...i:iK.-- -

:"fyw-ii- J iT.a V

11, a ihiiirs': iRinr?1n(nni,07i,r,Tnr"

tjsi ... ;
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M--f limn Lsii
I Lot Misses' Freneh Cut Chemise at cents, worth
1 Lot Ladles' Night ttowns, reduced Irom J10
1 lot Ladles' Nleht fioinu reduced firom"75 cents

Notwithstanding the inoculation
process cholera seems to be spreading
rapidly; in SpaiD,

1

Business in the Austrian Empire
istiuller now than it has been for
many years. . ;

The t floating .ebt of France is
1,500,000,000 francs.

! THE CHAUTAUQUA.

Monday's Proceedings of the Teachers
- : at Black aionntam.

'from the Toacher. -

f The regular work was resumed
Eamptly at, 10 - o'clock. President

the chair.
- Devotional exercises were con-
ducted by Prof. D. L. Ellis, of New-ber- n.

- - .
The question for consideration this

morning was announced from . the
blackboard as "How to keep the lit-
tle ones busy," and the " discussion
was opened by Mr.- - W. F. Talley, of
ABhebbro He said that the best
i lan he had ever tried - was sending
the little people to the board as soon
as they' had 'finished their lessons
Let them spend their time in draw-
ing simple objects, the teacher giving
.them occasional hints in the right

' "direction.
.. Miss Rachel Brookfield, who teach

es the primary class in the Newbern
graded. school, said that she aepena-e- d

greatly upon the blackboard and
found it very useful. -

Miss Fannie , Cox, of - the Winston
graded school, said it depends large-
ly upon how much preparation the
teacher has given to this work. ...The
teacher should ha ve a brigh-fhappy- t

disposition. , and . her 4 enthusiasm
will be rt flectedjin the children. She
has found that calisthenics will aid
the teacheV very much in keeping the
little ones at work. Put them to
drawing some animal on the board,
and encourage competition in skill
and they will keep themselves busy.

Miss Mamie" Caldwell, of Greens-
boro graded school, specially en-
dorsed the " ''drawing idea,"" and
recommended White's drawing books
as best adapted to the purpose, in
connection with the slates which ac
company them. .

- Mies Clara Whitaker, of EnfieldV
said that the little ones must be com-
plimented ; and encouraged in .their
work to make them most attentive to
it.'- - '; '.. 55'? :

. Rev. A. R. Morgan said that it was
well to make the children : proud of
themselves and ashamed to De called
a bad boy or bad girl, and they
would then try to keep constantly
improving.

Dr. A. N. Van Daell, of Burlington,
Vermont, being introduced to the
Assembly, wag cordially, welcomed
to all its privileges and pleasures.
The Assembly then enjoyed a famis
liar and most delightful talk from
this elegant gentleman. He specially
emphasized the connection between
the English and other languages.
His words were attentively listened
to, and his manner attracted to him
every member of the Assembly. Hjs
regular course of work begins ? on
Wednesday by a series . of lectures
upon the "Natural Method of Teach
ing Languages."

Do Yon Say Tbnks" or "Thank
Von."

Good Housekeeping.

What a mechanical affair riay,
what a mean little orphan in the great
family of words is the too often
heard monosyllable,. "Thanks." Ess
peeially does it seem so when thought
of in comparison r;with ' the pretty,
pleasing and proper expression.
"Thank you.". "Thanks" cannot well
be : spoken without suggesting the
idea to the one addressed that the
speaker is conscious of an occasion
to be thankful for, coupled with a
desire to be considered proper," and
and that these ace being strangled by
the belief that there , is rot . time
enough on hand in which to say i so'
appropriately, or else not culture
enough in stock to recognize the "fits
nes3 of things by being simply polite.
;'Thanks"is cold, careless and uncivil,
and fails in the purpose intended to
be accomplished "by its use. It is
heartlesH, meaningless and harsh to a
sensitive listener, and rolls itself - off
the tongue as if it were something to
be got rid at the earliest possible mo-

ment. 'Thank you" is warm, con
siderate and polite. "It would be the
coldest kind of stoic, " indeed, who
could give the words full expression
without both the speaker and listener
getting sight of a little ray of sun
shine that would otherwise have es-

caped notice. . Properly expressed,
they soothe and i satisfy both they
who give and they who reoeive, and
both find a well of gladness springing
up in their hearts that had. before
been an undiscovered treasure. :

The Panama Hat. ; -

The famous Panama hats are. all
made in Guayaquil, Ecuador, and get
their name 3 because Panama mer-
chants; formerly controlled their
trade. f They are made of the pita
fibre, a sort of palm, and are braided
under water y by native woroea of
strands often 12 and 13 feet long; and
fine ; ones ; arev very ; expensive. : It
often' takes two or .three " weeks to
braid a single- - hat, 'which sells for
five or six dollars, and t lasts forever;
A traveler speaks of one made of a
single straw or fibre, as fine as thread
and soft as -- r si'k. Tl;e - woman who
made it was engaged four months in
the work, and it was valued at $350.

i hair a dollar each. ',,;. 5 f .

; u cents. - . . , v, j

1 Lot Ladles' White Skirts, roduoed from St 00 to 58 eents. T cv. ,, :y ... , s
1 Lot Ladles' Wh te Skirts, 12 Tacks and Cambric Ruffl. redoeed frem U 10 to Si eeots sh. ,, T . T . .1 .W r, ... ,V.t Jnn f 4AEA
A ,ui uie reucn-vu-i Jbuiur tiuorou ixvui uv-- o,

- ' s
1 Lot Ladles Krench-C- ut Kmbroidered Drawers, reduced from 768 to 4eenU tech. '' ! . v "fe "

. ,
600 Ladles' (ilove-fittln-g Corsets, reauoed from $1.00 to 71 cents. , .. J, 4,; :;

1000 Ladles' Glove ttttlng Corsets reduced from ?6c to 47 eents. t, iX'-- i 1 !? , x,--

"Wh'ch commenced one week ago, and which wasbejond our expectation In volume, continues this
week, and will go on until our entire stock is closed out.

It Is our earnest desire to get through with closing out the stock as early as possible, hence goods
will be sold at a great loss to us. - t ,

Of course an the most desirable gxxls are sought after first, and those who wish real bargains In tart
class goods will do well to call at once. . -'.- i-:,f.' . . -

.' ... ..

This Is no reduction of stock to get rid of trash, but a clean sweep of our entire stock to close out
business. Respectfully,

oargams aii viver inoinouaai v

weat sale of Carpets,vRugs,i Mattiag. : Oilcloths, $16.; on
- , ..: v. TV,Pflfitv1 yM

5C "XDUFFY - - 1... . .j'.'.,...-.-- . v. ;...-.- .

:' Address.
m - -- X W P

Jr. 1 r LtKAM, JR.,
Or

Pegram 1 Co.

CHAKLOITE, HI C

SALE OF

CD) ID)

Pneumonia,
Consumption,

"Dyspepsia Vima

Wasting Diseases.
PotlttDelif believed, and ITaturm
asUtedinre$tortngVUalpour

THE SIDEBOARD OP EVEET PAEICT

WANTED
TO SELL

100.
' One Hundred Farms in Mecklenburg, Cabarrus,

Bowan, Cleaveiana, waston, nuioenoru auu outer
counties In Western North Carolina, by the v

Charlotte Real Estate Arcy,
mayl7dawtf ; B, X. COCHRANE, Manager.

B. S. MYERS,
Broker hi Clss!oa:Lferchnt- -

And Dealer in Feed of all kinds, '
" "

COLLEGE STREET

: To Publishera
We are nrfraiw! toTnmlsh a firs! class quality ol

Newt Ink in buckets, at tiOO per bucket

i v: yr"' - t
? ',j. iv

iJif
GH ARLOTTEi i Kv Ox-- : -

to 55 cents. . ;

f.:htX-- " i;l .if . Et- - T .

-

i- - ...'."-..'.,.- ri JvfJ-

O r v . 1, ,.r '. r; - ; x
-. - '' .M'i '

THIS PRICE UST i

,( -

.Vf 1
PURE

I

WHISKER
THIS WHISKEY SHOULD BE FOUND ON

! :r i ...j;i.f-- i f 5;1a3";S5i! H3Mix.ivf Titrirt ..:
:':':'-;-:-- : . J.vr-v'--nU ; rt " . ' - '.'. " ..'.': Our great sale continues alt this months . Our variety, is-n-

ot confined to.
ODD SUITS, nor are the sizes limited. We have all sizes and styles; It may

IT IS ABSOLUTELY PURE. ENTIRELY FREE FROM FUSEL OIL-D- O

NOT BE DECEIVED. Many Druggists and Grocers who do not have DulTjrt Pure
Malt Whiskey la stock, attempt to palm off on cxistoinerfl, whiskeyof theirown bottling, which

iing of an Inferior grade and adulterated, pays them 'a larger profit r . .

ASK FOR DUFFyIs PURE MALT, WHISKEY, AND TAKE NO OTHER

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLAS- S DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
. " " '- r-' i -

fiend us yonr'aodress and we wiU mail boose conuuning valuabls lniortnaoon. vampt Quart Bottle
sent to any address In the United States (East of the Rocky Mountains), securely packed iJP'f"
oe, Expren etiarges prepaid on receipt of dl.20 or Six Bottles sent for 0G.OO
DUFFY HALT WHISKEY CO., Baltimore, til, U. S. A.

BeUln; Agenta Tor Charlotte, t. C, W. W. WILSON A CO.
mayGeodawGm :

De or i.i.i' iu x uu w

LOOK THROUGH
f - . '" : j. "( . x & f n .;..; i

"
One Hundred Men's Suits, Sack andFroek.at t6.50, vfotth 10 --0, tl3 00 and $14.00.'

' '
t One Hundred Pairs Men's All Wool Casslmere Pants at fcLGO, $Av and $AS, worth tAW, "

,
--.. $3.-- 3, and 4.&a . - - - ; -. . t t- -
...--

- ... --....- - .v 4. :, it V-
-Commercial National Ml

Of CHARLOTT8, H. C.

Cawh Capital, --

Surplus
$173,000

Profits, ffO.OOO

iiOir ?2viic3j..r;j,r:;v;
. .............. .. . ..'-..: i: ,; .;...,.!,,;'?,

Seersucker Coats and Vests in very large varieties, which we offer for less
. than they can be bought for elsewhere. -

;v 5 i.t.-- . ;. J ' Vi - v "

STRAW. HATS! , '
. STRAW HATS ! '

..' " 'a: - - -

. We Intend to dose oJtat a great sacrifice. Adtae-- ........

$335,000
DrRBCTORs-- R. M. White R. M., Miller, Wm

Johnston, H. C. Eccles, W. E. Holt, J. H. Holt,
J. 8. Spencer, Frank Coxe, J L. More-head- .

E.M WHITE, President.
A. G. BBKNI7.EE, Cashier.

' - D. H. ANDEitdON, Teller.. '
This bank has entered upon the eleventh year of

its existence, with Increased facilities for the ac-

commodation of Its customers and the transaction
general banking business.1 - x "

By raref ul attention to the wants of Its patrons
and liberal dealing with the public generally it
hopes and expects to receive in the future, as In
the past. Its full share of buslseas. 'Janl7dtf .

CHANGE.
For the purpose of Changing our line of business

we wm sell our entire stock of goods at exceedingly
tow Prices, .

martdtf, a. b. W. B. KISBST

Cents' Furnishing GbodsS 7 '

One Hundred Dozen Gents' Summer Scarfs, ' 8 for 25 cents. " It will pay to
' visit the store of ' " i

wkASmN ..;

Lcicna clotk:" cr..r:. 11, raTrr; r " !


